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A quantita亡ive, nOn destructive　訪　oftro investlgation was
COnducted to study the relative sealing ability of amalgam and
SuperEBA when used as retro釧ings・ Human anterior teeth were cleaned
and shaped followmg the B.U・ teChnique; the teeth were then obturated
With vertical compaction ofwarm gutta-PerCha without the aid of sealer.
The teeth were/ tested a first time fdr leakage, and then subjected to
apICOeCtOmies by removal of 2 mm from the tlP Of the root. The
SPeCimens were agam teSted for leakage. 2 mm-deep retrocavities were
PrePared and the two materials condensed in the cavities; the teeth were
then tested agam for leakage・ The results showed no statistical
Significant dif掃rence between the two materials, although the amalgam
group showed a tendency to seal better than the SuperEBA group. The
leakage of some specim竺S did not improve with the placement of the
retro餌ing, demonstratmg that the key for success餌surgical
endodontics lies in the quality of the previous nonsurgical treatment and
in the complete removal by means of aplCOeCtOmy Of the unobturated
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Many methodoIogies to study apical microleakage, mOSt Of them
usmg PaSSive dye infusion, have been applied to investlgate the sealing
ability of d輯rent clinical techniques and materi記s. Unfortunately’the
accuracy of these methods is Iow’being influenced by too many
Variables like for example the presence of entrapped air in small voids at
the tooth-material interfuce or the penetration of the dye through
exposed dentinal tubules, reSulting m Observation with very high
Standard deviations. Furthemore, these methodoIogies pemit only
qualitative observations, leavmg tO the involuntary bias of the observers
too much space for the interpretation of the obtained results. In
COnClusion, neither clinical evaluation nor comparison among techniques
Can be drawn from these previous microleakage studies, eVen When
Similar methodoIogies have been used・
The liquid-PreSSure method, developed by Pashley to study
dentin permeability, uSeS a dye to visualize the location of the
nlicroleakage, and the total amount of microleakage is also detected by
measumg the volume of the leaked liquidしOVer a time period・ This
method has the advantage of being a quantitative one, and it is non
destructive, allowlng rePeated observations of the same specimen in
di鮪erent periods of time.
The objective of this study is to test the liquid-PreSSure method
for determmmg ltS aCCuraCy m meaSurmg aPical microleakage of
amalgam and SuperEBA in di純rent stages of preparation of the
retrofilled tooth.
LI丁ERA丁URE REVIEW
“The final objective of endodontic procedures should be the total
Obliteration of the root canal space."1 In some circumstances, When this
goal can not be achieved and the root canal space can not be rdequately
Sealed by nonsurgical endodontic procedures, the canal may be sealed
Surgically by prepamg the root apex and placing a retro糾ing. The
Prlmary Objective of a retrograde餌Iing material is to enhance the
exIStmg fuling seal.
Almost all of the restorative dental materials have been proposed
to be used in apical surgery, eaCh with dif罵rent properties regarding
Sealing ability, biocompatibility and ease of manipulation. In addition
to this, SeVeral dif掩rent methods have been developed to study apical
microleakage. In this chapter, afier a brief historical track of the surgical
approach’We Will review the most recent literature concemmg the
materials proposed for retrograde餌1ing, With special attention glVen tO
the di純rent methods used to assess the sealing ability of these
materials.
HIS丁ORY OF SURGERY
Endodontic surgery has a definite history and evolution・・ When
COnSidering mtentional replantation, Abulcasis 2 is the first recorded
surgeon to conduct treatment in the l lth century. If we consider Europe,
in 1724 Lorenz Heister, 3 in his book entitled Lebrbuc信かC”iru惣LC,
recognized the importance of maintammg a Sinus tract in腫threatenmg
SWellings in the mouth・・ And if we want to dig into history, the first
evidence of root end resection was found in Ecuador by anthropoIogist
Saville 4 who observed a skull with a tooth that was implanted and gave
every indication of the resection of the apical portion of the root.
In 1884, Farrar 5 in a classic paper recommended the radical
removal by amputation of any part ofthe root that was no Ionger in use.
In 1886, G.V. Black 6 supported “the amputation ofthe apex ofthe root
Ofany teeth... in the case oflong-neglected abscess”. In the early 1890s
Carl Partsch, 7 a European surgeon tumed dentist, uSed chloroform, and
later cocaine, aS an aneSthetic to develop the root end resection with the
Placement of a root end鋤1ing. He initially used a vertical incision
directly over the intended working area, Which he would eventually get
credit for the Partsch semilunar incision.
These and other plOneerS tOOk us up to the early 20th century where
for the next forty years endodontic surgery was progressive and
regressive. While tremendous strides were being made by the European
and American dental professionals in the enhancement and application of
endodontic surgical techniques, in all areas of the oral cavlty, the very
roots of the focus of endodontics and its surgical component were being
SeVerely attacked from the people of the medical profession.,, In 191 1
Ⅵlliam Hunter 8 presented the classical paper `An address on the role of
SePSIS and antisepsIS m medicine’and initiated the whole focal infection
COnCePt. Since Partsch’s achievement in the late 1800s were so in組uential
in Europe, many Of the concepts of the focal infection did not influence
the Europeans, and hence many of the current surgical concepts today,
especially molar surgery, Were an eVOlution of work done in Europe.
In the first half of the 20th century, the work of Neumam was
extremely important餌the anatomical approach to endodontic surgery.
In 1912, Faulhaber and Neumann 9 wrote Die chiru確証he Beban勃確
der W綴e妨uter后筋n后u7徳rn, in which they provided extensive ideas
to the armamentarium, anatOmical considerations, and specific
techniques to gam aCCeSS tO the various reglOnS Of the oral cavity, and
described the use of amalgam in糾ing the root end.
In 1915 Neumam lO published Die脇確Cゆi段だn筋e后めn 4nあn
untem胸k翻・ in which he gave the first view of modem day insight
into the anatomical relationships of the mental foramen, the inf料ior
alveolar canal to the mandibular roots of lower molar surgery・ In 1921
he went on ll to publish a periodontal surgical management atlas (At寂∫
あγ m窃c4l訪iruタg短方en Be方an扱秘めBe脇あn融n), in which he
PrOPOSed a split thickness surgical flap known as the modem day
Luebke-Oschenbein組ap used in root end resection.
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In 1936 Karl Peter 12 published Die脇緒elやi杉enre∫e寂on dr
Mbk移n, in which he clearly outlined surgical flap designs for posterior
teeth and anatomical relationships of osseous and neurovascular
structures, relationships of the maxillary sinus and its size and position
relative to the roots of the maxillary teeth, all of which were fomative
to modem surgical endodontic concepts.
Surgical management of the resected root end was also described
at this time. In 1913 Schuster 13 described the use of a facial vertical sIot
along the facial aspect of the root. In 1914, VOn Hippel 14 described the
笠Ii郷metbo訪n’or a vertical sIot root end preparation which was
indicated when a post and core was present. Ruud in 1947 15 modified
this technique by adding retentive grooves, and Matsura 16 in 1962
brought the technique to modem use in endodontic apical surgery・
In 1923, Ross 17, from England recommended: “Afier the removal
of the apical third of the root, a rOSe head burr is inserted into the
wound, and a cavny lS Cut into the exposed dentine in the root. As much
dentine as possible is removed, and the root cand is then plugged with a
solid coherent amalgam, Which餌Is the cand and seals the end of the
roote The operation should be done under strictly aseptlC COnditions’and
the amalgam sterilized before used.・・ COPPer amalgam... has antiseptlC
PrOPerties, and further does not act as an irritant to the apical tissues.”
In 1908 Hartzell 18 recommended root canal obturation prlOr tO
root end resection: “To succeed in this work, make the root canal of the
a節ected tooth as nearly sterile as possible, and釧it with chloro-PerCha
and gutta-PerCha points … (prior to anesthesia and surgefy).’’
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In 1915 Brophy 19 said that “In the management ofsuch an abscess,
as in the treatment of all of the infectious diseases invoIving the gum
tissue, it is essential that the continulty Ofthe border of the gum be not
divided. A division of the tissues at this pomt may lead to a recession
and exposure ofthe neck of the tooth’’and hence this lead him to negate
the餌I mucoperiosteal flap, and design a new one・ W÷th the progression
of the focal infection theory, many Of the surgical endodontic concepts
were put on hold until about 1940.
For twenty years, from 1940 to 1960, articles on periradicular
surgery were nearly nonexistent. During this period there was a focus on
the surgical curettage and complete removal of the soft tissues
surrounding the root. Wtaver in 1947 20 wrote two articles describing his
`open window apical curettage mVOlving a vertical incision along the
long axis of the tooth・ He frowned upon the use of the apICOeCtOmy
unless resorptlOn WaS PreSent, due to his thinking that apICOeCtOmies
would weaken the tooth, and the apICOeCtOmy may eXPOSe dentinal
tubules leading to resorpt10n Of the tooth・
Sommer in 1946 21 was not cpncemed with the exposure of the
dentine’but rather with leakage from the root canal: “… SO Iong as the
POrOuS apical third is removed, the risk of future infection after a root
resection lies much more in leakage from the root canal than in retained
infected dentine.’’Basically this took us up to the 1960s where the
COnCePtS We See tOday began.
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PASSIVE DYE INFJSiON
In 1975, Barry ct 4l 22 investlgated the seal provided by heat-
Sealed gutta-PerCha, amalgam, and Durelon・ Fifty-tWO eXtraCted teeth
Were COated with nail polish, the canals instrumented and創Ied with the
lateral condensation technique’and the corond access sealed with sticky
WaX・ Apicoectomies were performed with a sharp blade, and retrograde
CaVities were prepared with a Nr. 2 round bur to a depth of2 mm. All
teeth were immersed in 2% aqueous solution of meth可ene blue dye and
removed for examination after l, 2, and 3 weeks・ The tooth was ground
in O.5 mm intervals from the apex until the newly exposed root surface
did not show slgnS Of dye penetration. The results showed that the seals
a任brded by gutta-PerCha root canal飢ing, heat-Sealed gutta-PerCha, and
amalgam were not significantly dif掃rent from each other. Durelon
糾ing gav.e a significant poorer seal than amalgam・
A year later, Barry ct易1 23 conducted a study to compare
POlycarboxylate cements and amalgam when used as retro鮒Iing
materials・ Four hundred丘oshly extracted teeth were instrumented but
not obturated, and their root surfaces covered with two coats of yellow
Palnt・ Apicoectomies were perfomed at 45O angle to the long axis of
the tooth and 5 mm fom the apex on the buccal surface. Retro制ing
PreParations were made with a Nr・ 35 bur to a depth of l mm.
Amalgam, Durelon, PCA, and PolyC were tested as retro糾ing
¥
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materials. After placing the teeth in aへ2% aqueous solution of methylene
blue dye for 7 days, the roots were sectioned in O.5 mm increments
PerPendicular to the long axis of the teeth’With the apical margm Of the
retro飢ing as the zero ref料ence pomt. As each increment was removed,
the newly exposed root surface was exanined for dye penetration. The
results showed that amalgam was significantly better than all the other
three polycarbox可ate cements, desplte Of the fact that polycarboxylate
CementS Should have a chemical bonding to dentine.
Abdal ct 4[ in 1982 24 investlgated the sealing ability of heat-
Sealed gutta-PerCha’AdaptlC, ASPA, amalgam, and amalgam with
Cavlty Vamish. Seventy teeth were used for this study・ Apicoectomies
Were Performed 2 mm from the root apex at 90O angle; tWO COatS Ofnail
POlish were applied to the resected surfuce. Class I preparations 3 mm
deep and l・5 mm in diameter were prepared, and the retro釧ing
materials were placed・ The teeth were then placed in a solution
COntammg One tablet of a red fluorescent dye at 37O C for 7 days. The
results showed that amalgam without ‘ CaVlty Vamish leaked more than
amalgam with cavity vamish and ASPA, Or heat-Sealed gutta-PerCha・
In 1982 Kimura 25 designed a study to evaluate the tissue reactions
to zinc and non-Zinc alloys, and to compare the seal of these retro餌ing
materials. Four dogs were used as experimental animals; the pulps of the
Six mandibular anterior teeth were exposed for one to two months to
induce pulpal and periapical pathosis, the pulps of the six maxillary
¥
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teeth were not exposed. The canals were instrumented,創1ed with gutta-
PerCha and sealer usmg the lateral condensation technique, and the
accesses were sealed with amalgam. The apexes were amputated and
beveled with a Nr. 701 bur. The accesses were prepared with a Nr. 2
round bur, and the cavities were undercut with a Nr. 35 inverted cone
bur. Retrograde zinc-COntammg amalgam was placed in the prepared of
two maxillary and two mandibular incisors of the right anterior
quadrant of each dog・ Retrograde non-Zinc contammg amalgam was used
as the control and placed in the remammg tWO maXillary and two
mandibular incisors of the left anterior quadrant of each dog. The
animals were killed at intervals of one, SeVen, tWelve, and twenty-tWO
months. After extraction of the teeth, the root surfaces Were coated wi血
nail polish and then with a coat of inlay wax; the apical third was left
exposed to allow dye penetration. The specimens were kept in an
aqueous solution of O.025% crystal violet dye for seven days, then
mounted in /blocks of dental stone and ground to approximately l mm
thick. The ground specimens were viewed under a dissectmg microscope
and dassified according to the depth of linear dye penetration・ The
results showed a severe leakage in all the one- tO tWelve置mOnth
SPeCimens, in both zinc and non-Zinc amalgam. In the twenty-tWO輸mOnth
SPeCimens, leakage was severe in the zinc alloy, VerSuS mOderate leakage
in the non-Zinc a11oy. The tissue reactions to both zinc and non-Zinc
amalgams showed similar results; the initial reaction showed mild




In 1986, Escobar ct 4l 26 compared the sealing ability of low-
temperature (70O C) ipjectable gutta-PerCha and amalgam. Twenty-tWO
extracted anterior teeth were used in this study. After instrumentmg血e
Canals up to 40創e and obturatlng them with either the lateral
COndensation technique or the low-temPerature mJeCtable gutta-PerCha,
an apicoectomy was perfomed by removmg l to l・5 mm from the apex
at a 45O angle. A cl乳ss I preparation was made with a Nr. 2 round bur to
a depth of 2 mm. The cavity were餌Ied with zinc五ee amalgam and
With low-temPerature mJeCtion of gutta-PerCha. The root surfaces, With
the exceptlOn Of the apical root tlPS, Were COated with nail polish and
CyanOacrylate, and then immersed in a 4% methylene blue dye solution
at room temperature for 7 days. After the teeth were sectioned
buccolingually, they were observed under a dissectmg microscope to
evaluate the amount of dye penetration・ No significant difference was
found between the amalgam group and the gutta-PerCha group. The
authors stated that the use of nail polish and cyanoacrylate to coat all but
the apical tips could be ineffective to prevent penetration of the dye
from the dentinal tubules
In 1986; Vertucci and Beatty 27 compared the e純ctiveness of
COld-bumished gutta-PerCha and amalgam to limit apical dye
Penetration. Forty maxillary canine teeth w軸e instrumented up to a 55
file and obturated with the lateral condensation technique. A root
resection was performed on the apica1 2 mm of each specimen at a 45O
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angle. One group received just cold-bumishing of the apical gutta-
PerCha; the other three groups received a 3 mm deep apical preparation
and had amalgam’amalgam with cavlty Vamish, and amalgan with
cavlty Vamish extending to the whole beveled surface・ The specimens
were then suspended in an aqueous solution of l% meth可ene blue dys for
2 weeks at 37O C and split buccolingua11y・ The linear depth of dye
penetration was measured by using an illuminated magnifying eyepiece.
The results showed that cold bumishing of gutta-PerCha produced
statistica11y more penetration than amalgam. Significantly less
penetration was observed when vamish was applied to both the cavny and
the beveled surface, While there were no statistically slgnificant
d把erences between the group with and the group without cavity vamish・
Raynal and Beatty, in 1987, 28 evaluated the apical surface
obturation features after apical resection・ Sixty maxillary canines were
instrumented up to a珊e 55, and obturated either with laterally
condensed gutta-PerCha or thermoplasticized gutta-PerCha・ Afier the
roots were pamted with enamel’aPICOeCtOmies were perfomed at 45O
angle buccolingually. The di純re里groups received amalgam reverse
珊ings, COld-bumished gutta-PerCha’and heat-Sealed gutta-PerCha・
Photomicrographs of apical canal ends were made, and the teeth were
exposed to l% methylene blue dye for six weeks. The root were split
longitudinally and the linear extent of dye penetration measured. The
results showed that there was no significant di純rence between groups
1う
Whose specimens lacked a reverse創Iing. The reverse amalgam group
leaked significantly less than all other groups tested.
In 1987, McDonald and Dumsha 29 evaluated the in vitro sealing
ability of composite, COmPOSite with a dentin bonding agent, Cavit,
amalgam without cavlty Vamish, hot-bumished gutta-PerCha, and cold一
bumished gutta-PerCha when used as retro制ing materials. One hundred
twenty-tWO Single rooted teeth were instrumented up to a size 30-45 file
and obturated with the lateral condensation technique・ The access
OPenmgS Were Sealed with pink Cavit. The teeth were placed in a saline
bath at 37OC for seven days, after which 3 mm ofeach tooth was beveled
at 45O angle with a Nr. 700 bur. The specimens which received a
retro創Iing (respectively composite with bonding, COmPOSite, Cavit, Or
Zinc孟ee amalgam without cavity vamish) were prepared with a Nr. 33
inverted cone bur to a depth of 2 mm. The other two groups had the
gutta-Percha hot- and cold-bumished. AIl the teeth were placed into a
water bath at 37OC for thirty days, then dipped into sticky wax except
fu the apica1 1 mm, rinsed in distilled water, and placed into 50%
weight AgNO3 SOlution for two) hours. The teeth were then rinsed and
Placed into quick developing solution for two hours, rinsed agam and
split longitudinally. Each group was examined under a magnifying lens,
and the amount of leakage was detemined by the depth in millimeters
ofthe silver precIPltate meaSured from the most coronal aspect of the
apical bevel. The results showed that composite with a dentin bonding
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agent resulted in the least anount of apical leakage, While hot-bumished
gutta-PerCha demonstrated the greatest leckage.
In 1987, MacNeil and Beany 30 studied the extent of apical dye
Penetration when Ketac Silver, Fuji II, Or amalgam were used as reverse
糾ing material. Fifty mandibular canines were instrumented and
Obturated with the lateral condensation technique・ Afier coatmg the
exterior root surfaces with enamel pamt’aplCOeCtOmies were perfomed
at a 45O angle in、 a buccolingual direction, and two mm deep
PreParations were cut into each apical canal end. The teeth received
Ketac Silver into wet and dry preparations, Fuji II into wet and dry
PreParations’and amalgam into dry preparations・ The apica1 3 mm of
each root was suspended in l% methylene blue dye for two weeks,血en
the teeth were longitudinally split and the extent of dye penetration
measured・ The results showed that amalgam leaked significantly less
than the glass ionomer cements, and that reverse帥ings with glass
ionomer cements ipto preparations wet with a physioIogic saline resulted
in sighificantly more leakage than when the preparations were dry・
The results from the previous study were confirmed by a
Photomicrographic study by Paramore and Beatty (1987) 31. Fifty
maxillary canines were treated as in the previous study, and創Ied with
Ketac Silver in wet or dry preparations, Fuji II in wet or dry
PreParations, and amalgam in dry preparations. A stereomicroscope was
used to examine the material-dentin interface and the material surface
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for separations or cracks. Separations or cracks were classified as
minimal, mOderate’Or groSS・ Reverse飢ing were examined 5 minutes,
1 hour, 2 weeks, and 4 months afier insertion. Analysis of apical surfa.ces
Of reverse餌ings demonstrated gross separations and cracks in Ketac
Silver and Fuji II in wet preparations, minimal to moderate separations
and cracks in Ketac Silver and Fuji II in dry preparations, and none to
minimal separations and cracks in the amalgam.
In 1988, Schwartz and Alexander 32 compared leakage followmg
reverse糾ing with zinc孟ee amalgam and silver-glass ionomer cement.
Twenty-Six canines were instrumented and obturated with the lateral
COndensation technique The aplCeS Were Cut at 45O and a coat of nail
POlish was applied to all the tooth surfaces’including the beveled one.
Then circular class I cavities were prepared with a Nr. 2 round bur to a
depth of 3 mm・ The amalgam group received two layers of cavity
Vamish before the鮒ing’While in the glass ionomer group polyacrylic
acid was applied、for 15 seconds before the釦ing with glass ionomer
Cement (Ketac-Silver) and the application of vamish. The specimen were
Placed into 2% methylene blue dye at 37OC for 7 days. After splitting
the teeth buccolingually, the linear depth of dye penetration was
measured・ The results showed that silver-glass ionomer cement had
Significantly less apical dye penetration than did the zinc孟ee amalgam
With cavlty Vamish. The authors acknowledged the importance of
Pretreatmg the cavlty With polyacrylic acid to enhance the bonding of
the cement with the dentine.
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In 1988, ZetterqvISt Ct 4l 33 compared the leakage of retrograde
餌ngs of amalgam, glass ionomer cement and heat-Sealed gutta-Percha・
Sixty-four single-rOOted teeth were used in this study. After enlarglng
the canals up to a size 60 and obturatmg With gutta-Percha and resin-
Chlorofdrm by the lateral condensation technique, the roots were cut with
a 45O angle・ remOVmg 2-3 mm, and cavities of approximately 2 mm in
depth wee prepared. Group I was飢ed with amalgam, grOuP II with
glass ionomer cement^ and group III had the gutta-PerCha heat-Sealed.
The teeth were protected with two layers of nail polish, eXCePt the root
end surfaces, and then were immersed into l% dye solution of Procion
Bri11iant Green at 37OC for 4 dy・S・ A second group of teeth was lef占n
isotonic solution for l year, and then analyzed to see the long term
leakage. A statistically significant higher degree of leakage of amalgam
COmPared with glass ionomer cement was demonstrated both after 24
hours and l year’While no statistically significant changes were observed
OVer the time period of l year, either for amalgam or for glass ionomer
Cement. No significant differences were found between amalgam and
heat-Sealed gutta置PerCha, Or between heat-Sealed gutta-PerCha and glass
ionomer cement. The authors observed that a dense gutta-PerCha珊ng
is important餌the proper condensation of amalgam, While it is not
important for the placement of the glass ionomer cement.
Cyanoacr加te as a retro制ing material was investlgated by
Barkhordar ct dl in 1988 34・ Fifty maxillary anterior teeth were cleansed
1タ
and shaped up to a size 35 usmg the stepback technique, and糾ed with
lateral-Vertical condensation technique. The apica1 2 mm of each root
was resected transversely・ In the teeth recelVmg amalgam a retro創Iing
PreParation was made to the depth of a 331 bur, and the cavities were
飢ed with amalgam and cavlty Vamish plus amalgam; the other teeth
had an application of isobutyl cyanoacrylate or the gutta-PerCha was
heat-Sealed or cold-bumished. All of the root surfaces, With the
exceptlOn Ofthose¥2 mm or more from the resected line, Were COated
with two layers of nail polish, and the teeth were immersed in a l%
solution of methylene blue dye for 24 hours. The results showed that
cyanoacrylate had significantly less leakage than any other groups
(amalgam with or wi血out cavity vamish and cold-bumished and heat-
Sealed gutta-PerCha)・ The results from this study could be questionable,
because ofthe high standard deviation of the cyanoacrylate observations,
and the almost null standard deviation of the amalgan observations; the
amalgam group, although less ef托ctive, Showed a sensible higher
reliability.
In 1988, Beltes ct易35 evaluated the sealing ability of amalgam
with cavlty Vamish, EBA cement, Ketac-Cem, and hot bumished gutta-
PerCha・ Forty teeth were instrumented up to a size 40 file and obturated
with gutta-Percha uslng the lateral condensation technique. The teeth
were sealed with 3 coats of nail vamish, aplCOeCtOmies were perfemed
by removlng the apica1 3 mm, and class I cavitieS were prepared with a
Nr. 2 round bur to a depth of 2 mm. The cavities were珊Ied with
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amalgam and cavlty Vamish’SuperEBA, Ketac-Cem. One group, Which
received no cavlty, had the gutta-PerCha heat-bumished with a warm
Plastic instrument. The teeth were then immersed in India ink for 24
hours’Cleared and examined for the maximum depth of dye penetration.
The results showed that the amalgam and SuperEBA groups had
Significantly less leakage than the other two groups. Heat-Sealed gutta-
PerCha exhibited the poorest sealing ability.
In 1989, Shaw ct &l 36 investlgated the seal produced by cold一
bumished gutta-PerCha and amalgam with or without vamish・ Thirty-Six
anterior teeth were instrumented up to a 55創e, maintammg the patency
With a 15 file, and obturated with the lateral condensation technique.
Apicoectomies were perfomed by removmg 2 mm of the root apices at
90O angle. In one group the exposed gutta農PerCha was bumished, While in
the other two groups amalgam (with or without cavity vamish) was
Placed into 2 rmm deep class I apical cavities. Then the teeth were
COated with two layers of sticky wax, leavmg Only the resected apical
POrti元exposed, and suspended in l% solution of methylene blue dye
餌7 days. The teeth were then split buccolingually, the gutta-PerCha and
the amalgam removed’and the amount of maximum linear dye
Penetration was observed・ The results showed a statistically significant
less leakage in the amalgam with cavlty Vamish group, While no
Significant difference between cold-bumished gutta-PerCha and amalgam
without cavity vamish was observed.
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MacPherson ct亙37 in 1989, COmPared the sealing ability of
high置temPerature thermoplasticized gutta-PerCha, high copper amalgam
With cavlty Vamish, and warm gutta-PerCha. Forty-five anterior teeth
Were instrumented up to a 45 file usmg a SteP-back technique and
Obturated with a single cone technique to duplicate a poor apical seal.
Apical root resections were performed by removmg 3 mm of the apICeS,
and 2 mm deep preparations were made with a Nr. 35 inverted cone bur.
The preparations received amalgam with cavity vamish, Roth sealer plus
high-temPerature injectable gutta-PerCha (Obtura), and Roth sealer plus
Sma11 pieces of gutta-PerCha warmed and vertically condensed・ The
roots were then coated with sticky wax to within 2 mm of the apical
end, and the remammg rOOt Surfaces vere coated with fingemail polish.
The specimen then were placed in India ink for 72 hours and cleared for
Observation under a stereomicroscope・ The results showed statistically
Significant less leakage with the injectable gutta置PerCha than with the
amalgam, Whereas no di節erence was found between the injectable and
Wam gutta-PerCha, nOr bet‘昭en the amalgam and the wam gutta置Percha.
In 1989, Tuggle ct 。l 38 evaluated the sealing ability of amalgam,
COld-bumished gutta輸PerCha’ amalgam with cavity vamish and
SuperEBA cement. Ninety single rooted teeth were instrumented with a
SteP back technique and obturated with vertical compaction of wam
gutta-PerCha. The apica1 2 mm of each root was resected at a 90O angle
to prevent dys in餌ration through exposed dentind tubules, and cavities
were prepared 3 mm in depth with a 33 1/2 bur. Amalgam, amalgam
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With cavity vamish, and SuperEba cement were placed in the
PreParations, Whereas one group had the gutta-PerCha cold bumished. The
root was then covered with three layers of nail polish with the exceptlOn
Ofeach cut root end, and suspended in a l% meth加ne blue dye solution
for 14 days at room temperature. The teeth were then split
buccolingually and observed under a dissectmg microscope for the linear
amount of dye penetration・ The results showed that cavlty Vamish
Significantly imProved the apical seal of amalgam, Whereas no o血er
Significant dif脆rences were found among the other techniques. A
Penetration of dye through the exposed dentinal tubules was also
Observed, reVealing that the 90O cuttmg PrOCedure is not a good method
for preventmg unWanted dys penetration・
Bondra ct易, in 1989 39 , eValuated the ;n擁o sealing ability of
IRM, EBA cement, and high copper amalgam with cavlty Vamish. Fifty-
One anterior tdeth were instrumented up to a 45 file, and obturated with a
Single cone technique in order to duplicate a poor apical seal. 4ical
root resections were perfomed by removmg the apica1 3 mm, and a 2
mm deep preparation was made with a Nr. 35 inverted cone bur. The
CaVities were飢ed with c卿ny vamish and amalgam, EBA cement, and
IRM. Am roots were covered with two coats of sticky wax to within 2
mm of the apical end. The remammg rOOt Surfdee was coated with
fingemail polish so that only theJ retro飢ing material remained ¥¥
exposed. AIl teeth were placed into India ink for 72 hours, and then
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Cleared. Statistical analysis showed that IRM and EBA cement had
Significantly less leakage than amalgam with Copalite.
In 1989, Edmunds and Thirawat 40 used amalgam in a study to
investlgate the ef罵ct of the length of the retrograde cavlty With and
Without prlOr餌ing of the canals with gutta-PerCha. Eighty-four single
rooted teeth w即e instrumented up to a 40 file with a stepback technique
and divided in宣ght di鮪rent experimental groups. Three groups were
Obturated with lateral condensation technique, had root resections and
CaVlty PreParations l,2,4 mm deep飢ed with amalgam. Three groups
Were nOt Obturated, had root resections and cavity preparations l,2,4
mm deep filled with amalgam・ One group was obturated and had m
root resection, One grOuP WaS Obturated, had root resection but no cavlty
PreParation. The apical end was resected at 90O removmg 2 mm, the
CaVities were prepared usmg a Small round bur, and the roots were
COVered with臆¥two coats of nail vamish, eXCePt for the apica1 1-2 mm.
The specimchs were then suspended in a 5% aqueous eosin solution for
48 hours, SPlit buccolingually, and the amount of linear dye pengtration
WaS reCOrded to the nearest O.5 mm. The results showed no statistica11y
Significant differences among all the groups. They concluded that
increasmg the length of the amalgam創Iing did not improve the seal,
that prlOr鮒Iing of the canal did not improve the seal, that retrograde
fillings were no worse than laterally condensed gutta-PerCha alone and
that root re誓tion of teeth filled with laterally condensed gutta-PerCha
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Without retrograde餌ng was no worse than those飢ed with laterally
COndensed guttapercha without root resection or retrograde root糾ing・
Another study published by the same authors in 1989 41 usmg the
Same PrOCedures (2 mm of root resection and 2 mm deep cavities)
Showed that glass ionomer cement, light-Cured composite, light-Cured
COmPOSite plus bonding agent and bonding agent alone produced
Statistically signi鯖cant better seals than conventiond laterally condensed
gutta-PerCha, amalgam plus cavlty Vamish and EBA cement.
●
In 1989, Barkhordar ct 4l 42 compared dif鰹rent glass ionomer
CementS and amalgam. Seventy maxillary anterior teeth were cleansed
and shaped up to a size 35 usmg the stepback technique, and釧ed with
lateral-Vertical condensation technique・ The apica1 2 mm of each root
WaS reSeCted transversely・ Retro糾ing preparations were made to the
dep血ofa 331 bur, and the cavities were糾ed with amalgam, Ketac-
Silver, Ketac-Fil (each group with and without cavity vamish), and
KetaこBond. AII of the root surfaces, With the exceptlOn Of thpse 2 mm
from the resected line, Were COated with two layers of nail polish, and
the teeth were immersed in a l% solution of methylene blue dye fu 24
hous. The teeth were then sectioned longitudinally and the linear depth
Of dye penetration was measured under a dissectmg microscope. The
results showed that amalgam sealied worse than Ketac-Fil and Ketac-
Bond, and that the apical seal was significantly improved when the
Vamish was applied after the糾ing.
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In 1990, OIson ct 4l 43 compared the sealing ability of injectable
gutta-PerCha, glass ionomer cement and amalgam・ One-hundred eleven
maxillary anterior tee血were instrumented up to a size 40, and the canals
Were Obturated with a single cone to simulate a poorly obturated canal.
Apical resections were made cuttmg 3 mm from the apex at 90O’and 2
mm deep retrograde preparations were made with a Nr. 35 bur. The
CaVities were餌Ied with amalgam with or without cavlty Vamish, With
Vertica11y condensed Obtura with or without Roth sealer, With vertically
condensed Ultrafil with or without Roth sealer, and with Ketac-Fil. All
roots were covered with sticky wax to 2 mm of the resection and the
remammg Surface was coated with nail polish, SO that only the
retro糾ings remained exposed. The roots were placed in India ink for
72 hours, then demineralized and observed under a stereomicroscope.
For the evaluation of the results, they used an acceptable-unaCCePtable
SCOre tO judge every single tooth. The results showed that Obtura
Without sealer demonstrated significantly more leakage than the other
mat壷als・ There were no significant dif罵rences am叩g the other
evaluated materials.
Pissiotis et al., in 199l 44 tested microleakage of retrograde
飢ings with amalgam and with silver glass ionomer cement usmg a
modified dye penetration method. Forty single rooted teeth had the
apex resected at 45O angle and instrumented up to a 80 file. Gutta-PerCha
COneS Were inserted l mm short of the working lengths to provide a stop
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to the retro飢materials; a l mm deep retrograde cavlty WaS PrePared
uslng a 33 1′2 inverted bur. The teeth were then釦ed with glass ionomer
Cement, glass ionomer cement afier the cavlty WaS WaShed for 15 sec
With polyacrylic acid, glass ionomer cement in a cavlty WaShed with
POlyacrylic acid plus cavlty Vamish, and amalgam. The teeth were
Placed in distilled water for 2 months. A 3 mm long paper cone was
血en inserted into the canal until it reached the filling and the canal was
Obturated with ‘Ultrafil; the root surfine was coated with nail polish・ The
SPeCimens were immersed in a 2% methylene blue dye for 15 minutes
under a pressure of lOO mTorr to assure evacuation of all the air.
Subsequently, the teeth were demineralized, and the amount of dye
Which accumulated in the paper cone was qualitatively characterized
from the blueness of the paper pomt. The results showed that glass
ionomer cement had the least leakage of all the groups. The authors
SuggeSted that the pretreatment of the cavny walls with polyacrylic acid
increments the permeability of dentinal tubules.
Nixon ct 。l, in 199l 45 , eValuated silicone-based materials as
altemative to analgam in surgical endodontics. One hundred maxillary
anterior teeth were instrumented up to size 55 with a telescopIC
technique, and obturated with the lateral condensation technique. The
roots were then painted with a double coat of red enamel paint’and
resected at l mm缶om the apex: at 45O angle. Apical preparations 2 mm
deep were Tade with a Nr. 2 round bur’and飢ed with amalgam,
Endo-Fill, eXPandable Endo-Fill, and silicone-titanium mesh. The teeth
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Were then divided in two large groups to test either immediately afier
the placement of the materials and 24 hour afier. The teeth were
immersed in l%　methylene blue dye for l week and split
buccolingually. The linear depth of dye penetration was measured by
using a magnifying eyepiece. The results for the immediate leakage
Showed that Endo-Fi11 allowed statistically less apica=eakage than
amalgam, and after 24 hours amalgam and Endo-Fill allowed
Statistically less′ apical leakage than the other two materials.
The application of cavlty Vamish seems to reduce apical
microleakage; Coen and Wong in 1992 46 evaluated whether a second
COat Ofvamish subsequent to retro釧enhanced the seal of one coat prlOr
to the retro飢placement・ Sixty single rooted teeth were instrumented
up to a 55餌e and obturated with the lateral condensation technique.
The entire 、Surf壷e of all teeth was then painted with two coats of vinyl
nail polish. Approximately the apica1 2 mm of each tooth was resected
horizontally and a class I cavlty about 2 mm deep and 2 mm in
diameter was prepared・ The teeth were then divided in five groups: The
first two groups received amalgam and copal vamish (one or two layers);
the third and fourth groups received amalgam and polyamide vamish
Barrier (one or two layers); the触h group received amalgam without
any vamishes. The teeth were then suspended in a vacuum-endosed
COntainer under 25 mm Hg and immersed in l% meth加ne blue dye at
37O C for lO minutes. After a sIow release of the vicuum pressure, the
teeth remained immersed in dye for ll days・ The teeth were血en
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ground down from the apical end in O・1-0.2 mm increments, and each
increment observed for presence of dye. The results showed that
amalgam had significantly more leakage than amalgam plus cavlty
Vamishes, but the application of a second coat of vamish did not
Significantly improve the exIStlng Seal.
●　　　　　　●
The application of Nd:YAG laser to tooth surface reduces its
Permeability. S′tabhoIz ct 。l in 1992 47 investlgated the effects of
Nd拙G laser on permeability of apical dentin follow⊥ng aplCOeCtOmy
and retro餌ing. Sixty single rooted teeth were divided in three groups.
The first group was instrumented up to a 35 file and obturated with
laterally condensed gutta-PerCha. The apica1 2 mm of each root was
resected pe堅ndicularly to the long axis of the tooth, and a 2 mm deep
Class I apical preparation was made with a Nr. 2 round bur. In the
SeCOnd group the canals were instrumented, Obturated, and
aplCOeCtOmids performed・ No apical preparation was made in this
group. In the third group no cleanmg and shaping was perfdrmed. The
apices were resected and an apical preparation was done as described in
the first group. Half of the specimens of each group were lased with the
Nd:YAG laser in all the cut dentind surfaces. Followmg apPlication of
the laser, amalgam was placed in the preparations, the roots were coated
With two layers of nail polish, and immersed in 2% meth加ne blue dys
fu 48 hours at room temperature・ The teeth were then were ground
buccoling叫Iy to detemine the extent of the dye penetration. The
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results showed that the amount of dye penetration was significantly
lower in lased roots than in nonlased ones.
Hence, a reView of the recent studies on apical microleakage usmg
the passive dye penetration method shows that the results are not always
in agreement; it is reasonable to attribute these discrepancies to the many
uncontrollable variables and artifacts connected with this kind of
methodoIogy. ′
First, the presence of entrapped air at the tooth-material interface
decreases the accuracy of this method. According to Sp弧gberg ct 4l 48
(1989), the dye could not penetrate and創I all the voids that were
experimentally created in a tooth-Sealer modeL Only the prlOr
evacuation of the air from the experimental chamber led to the complete
鮒ing of the voids by the dye.
Another important factor in組uencmg the results of the passive dys
infusion is the penetration of the dye through the root dentind tubules.
We know that root dentin is less permeable than corond dentin (Pashley,
1990) 49 , but the long permanence ofthe specimens in the dye solution
allows the dye to penetrate the dentinal tubules even if dentinal
Permeability is Iow. To minimize penetration of the dye from all the
root dentinil tubules, reSearChers usualIy coat the root with nail polish or
Other impemeable layers, leavmg eXPOSed only the retrofillings, Or
leavmg eXPOSed only the last 2⊃ mm Of the root, Or leavmg eXPOSed only
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●
the cut surface. This seems to add a new uncontrolled variable i皿the
Study rather than eliminate one.
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The angle at which the aplCOeCtOmies are performed is also of
great importance. Clinica11y a 45O bevel is pre鮎able, but most of the
Studies are done with a 90O angle cut, tO minimize the number of
exposed tubules’aCCOrding to Vertucci and Beatty 7 This difference is
reflected also in the design of the cavity, With a deeper cavity exposlng
less dentinal tubules as stated by Tidmarsh and Arrousmith in 1989 50.
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SEM
In a 1975 study’Moodnik ct 4l・ 51 analyzed at the scammg
electron microscopy four retrograde amalgam糾ings obtained in three
human teeth considered success餌by radiographic evaluation and one
extracted tooth・ Micrographs showed large interfaces or defects between
the amalgam and the prepared root; the measurements of the defects
ranged between 6 Hm and 150 Hm・ The magnitude of the interfacial
discrepancy varied from case to case. Even when the apical amalgam was
Placed under controlled conditions in the extracted tooth, a Substantial
defect could be clearly demonstrated. The authors stated that is not
POSSible to relate any clinical significance to the defects・
In 1980, Tanzilli ct 4l 52 used the scammg electron microscope
fu evaluatmg the di航rence between amalgam and heat- and cold-
Sealed gutta-PerCha. The aplCOeCtOmy WaS Perfomed in 40 extracted
human teeth by beveling the apica1 2 mm ofthe root with a Nr. 700 high
SPeed bur cooled by water spray・ The cavlty PreParations which recei竜d
amalgam were 2 mm in depth, the other experimental groups had血e
gutta-PerCha heat-Sealed with a warm plastic instrument, COld-bumished
with a ball bumisher, Or le烏untouched. After l month at 37O C and
lOO% humidity, for allowmg the settlng Of amalgam and sealer, the
SPeCimens were prepared for S・E.M. observation. The average space
between amalgam and dentin wa& 22いm, the space between heat一
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bumished guttarpercha and dentin was 6.ういm, Whereas the average space
between cold置bumished gutta-PerCha and dentin was l.8 Hm. There were
noted some irregularities on the surface of the heaトSealed gutta-PerCha,
due to the application of heat. The authors classified the defects in 3
types: Blisters, Which were circular holes caused by the application of
heat; Pull-aWayS, Which were voids probably caused by the heated
instrument pulling the gutta-PerCha away from the dentine; and marginal
def料ts, which were relatively constant spacmg between the material and
the dentine. Some ofthe blisters were located at the dentin gutta-PerCha
interface. The cold-bumished gutta-PerCha displayed uniformly superior
adaptation to the dentinal walls with the average being l.8いm and the
largest 5・6 Hm. The authors concluded that the best technique was cold-
bumished gutta-PerCha・ A dommg e既ct was noted in all the gutta一
PerCha specimens; for my opmlOn the preparation that the specimens
undergo for Scannmg Electron Microscopy always create such artifacts,
that can細sify the results. The results from this study are to be viewed
Critically.
SEM is useful to see qualitative differences, like in Nedderman ct
dl, 1988 53. In this study the authors investlgated the characteristics of
the root surfaces followmg apical resection・ They found血at the roughest
and most irregular surfaces were produced using the crosscut fissure burs,
and the smoothest surface, With the least amount of gutta-PerCha
disturbance, WaS PrOduced by the Nr. 57 plain fissure bur at low speed.
High speed, with any bur, tended to shred and tear the gutta-PerCha.
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The use of SEM in evaluatmg the sealing ability of any material is
questionable, because of the specimen's preparation for the observation.
When the specimen is subjected to complete dehydration prlOr Of the
metal coamg both the tooth and the material tested tend to crack and
Shrink with di触ent coe触cients, and artifacts are always created. In a
Preliminary study by Abdal and Retief 54 it was clearly shown how the
reliability of this method of investlgation is Iow. Furthermore’they




One of the first autoradiographic study was performed by Dow
and Ingle, in 1955 55. The solution used was 131I; after the obturation,
the authors left the specimens in the radioactive solution for 120 hours.
After removmg from the solution, the teeth were embedded in self-
Cumg Plastic blocks’SeCtioned and placed on x-ray餌ms for 5 days to
allow the development of the isotope image・ The authors found血at
Penetration of the radioisotope in the root occurred only in poorly
obturated teeth.
AIso in 1955 Crawford and Larson 56 used 45cainstead of 131I in a
study of extracted teeth with gold or amalgam restoration・ They
covered the roots with fingemail polish, and then immersed the teeth in
the radioactive solution for 24 hours. The teeth then were embedded in
resin, SeCtioned and placed on x-ray珊ms. The authors found isotope
Penetration in all the specimens.
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In 1960’Going ct 4[ 57 used five di純rent radioisotopes to
determine whether ionic charge and chemical reactivity could influence
the degree of the isotope penetration. In a previous study the authors used
a combination of crystal violet dye with radioactive sodium iodide
(131I) as a tracer solution, tO COmPare the influence of molecular sizes on
the degree and path of penetration・ They found that the order of
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Penetration varied usmg dif掃rent isotopes, and concluded that the ionic
Charge and chemical reactlV⊥ty Of the ion, aS Well as the physical and
Chemical nature of the material investlgated, in組uence the depth of the
isotope penetration.
In 1967, Higginbotham 58 used 45ca壷r evaluatlng the sealing
ability of five root canal sealers. Because of the permeability of dentine
to 45ca, the author had to completely paint the roots with clear nail
POlish, With the exceptlOn Of approximately l mm at the apical end.
皿e teeth were then completely covered with tinfoiL and the edges of
the fo晶ere sealed with nail polish. The author reported that, after the
immersion in the isotope and the development of the x-ray餌ms, che
Only detectable sources of penetration of the isotope into the canals were
the apices, and no pemeation via the root dentine was observed.
Delivanis and Tabibi, in 1978 5㌔ used 14c-labeled urea to evaluate
the seal of retrograde amalgam, Cavit and zinc polycarbox函e. All
these materials were placed surgically in dogs’premolars, and lef占n
Place餌six months. After this period the aninds were killed, the teeth
鵬re care餌Iy extracted, and immersed in a solution of 14c-labeled urea
for 48 hours after coatlng the roots with two layers of fingernafl polish.
For the ;n擁o part of the study, thirty extracted teeth from the same
animals were obturated with the three materials and subjected to the
Same PrOCedure two days after the obturation. The results showed that
Cavit offered the best seal in the two days group, but it showed a
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Significant deterioration over the 6-mOnths period・ Polycarboxylate
Cement Showed the most leakage after 2 days and 6 months. Amalgam
showed the best seal after 6 months. After extraction of the teeth, the
Surfhces of the amalgam retro創Iings were found to be covered with a
thin, loosely adherent layer of whitish鮒m. This layer was interpreted
as precIPltatlOn Of corro§ion products, Whiふcan improve the seal if they
PreCIPltate arOund the margmS・ The marglnS Of the amalgam
restorations were very adapted to the dentinal walls, While the margmS
of the Cavit and polycarboxylate restorations were found to be broken
down in some cases.
The effect of root resection on the sealing property of root canal
Obturations was investlgated by Harrison and Todd in 1980 60. Twenty-
four anterior teeth were instrumented up to a創e 70 and obturated either
with laterally condensed gutta-PerCha Qr a Size 70 silver cone. Access
cavities were sealed with Cavit and the sealer was allowed to set for one
week. Approximately 3 to 4 mm ofthe root end was removed in half of
the teeth in each of the two groups with a high-SPeed tapered fissure bur.
W血the e如eptlOn Of the r9のt ends・ all surfaces ofthe teeth were coated
w砧s亡icky wax; the teeth were then immersed in a radioisotope solution
of aqueous sodium sulf壷e (Na235so4). After 48 hours. the teeth were
embedded in resin and cut longitudinally. A section 300 Hm in
thickness was obtained from the approximate center of each tooth. Each
section was placed between two intraoral films for 24 hours, the創ms
developed and proJeCted at a magnification of x20, and the degree of
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apical penetration of the isotope was assessed. The results showed that
resection of the roots ends of teeth sealed with gutta-PerCha did not
a鮪ct the seal, While resection of the root ends of teeth obturated with
Silver cones and sealer adversely af罷ct the seal.
Tronstad ct弘in 1983 61, teSted the sealing ability of dif高rent
types of dental amalgams when used as retrograde創Iings with and
without a cavlty Vamish. Two hundred seventy extracted single-rOOted
teeth were instrumented and filled with guttaapercha usmg KIoroperka
N-O as a sealer. Under aseptlC COnditions, about 2 mm of the apical tip
was cut from the tooth. A cavity for a retrograde糾ing was prepared in
the roots, and the various amalgams were inserted with or without血e use
Of Copalite. The roots were then sterilized with y-rayS and implanted
subcutaneously in rabbits to expose the materials to vital tissue and tissue
餌ds. Afier 7, 30, and 90 days the animals were killed and the roots
recovered. The roots were then protected with nail polish except for the
root end surface and dipped for 5 minutes in a 45ca radioactive isotope
solution. A烏er rinsing, the r6ots were divided longitudinally through the
珊ings with a diamond disc and placed on dental x-ray鮒ms for 2
hours. The餌ms were developed, and the leakage recorded and scored
in four groups: nO leckage, 1eakage not reaching retrograde cavlty floor,
leakage all around amalgam, leakage deeper than retrograde cavity
血oor. The results showed that a copper-COntammg SPherical amalgam
gave the best results. Regardless of the material used, the apical seal was
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Significantly improved when a vamish was applied to the cavity prlOr tO
the placement of the retrograde amalgam創Iing・
In 1984, Szeremeta-Browar ct 4l 62 used an autoradiographic
technique to compare the microleakage of zinc-fiee amalgam, COld and
heat-bumished gutta-PerCha, and SuperEBA cement. Sixty-tWO Single
rooted teeth were instrumented up to a 60 file with a step-back technique
and filled with lateral condensation. The roots were subjected to
aplcoeCtOmy by beveling of the apica1 2 mm of the root. The groups
Which received retrograde materials had class I preparations made with
a 33 1/2 bur to a depth of2 mm; the other groups had the apical gutta-
PerCha either cold-bumished or heat-Sealed with a wam plastic
instrument The teeth were sealed with three coats of ethyl acetate
(except for the apex), and then totally¥ immersed in a O.l mCi/ml
solution ofaqueous 45ca at 37O C for 48 hours. After washing, the teeth
Were SeCtioned transversely into sections O.5 mm thick and each section
WaS Serially mounted on a film cassette. The last section that developed
foggmg Was reCOrded as the level of microleakage.
The authors emphasized that, eVen if this study glVeS numerical
results, it is basically a qualitative study, rather than quantitative. UPon
gross observation of the sections, amalgam seemed to have the poorest
adaptation to the canal walls while SuperEBA cement seemed to have
the best. The results showed that lateral condensation and SuperEBA
PrOduced a significantly better seal than amalgam and heat or cold-
bumished gutta-PerCha, and that amalgam produced a significantly
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WOrSe Seal than all other retrograde techniques except cold-bumished
gutta-PerCha.
Autoradiography was compared to the methylene blue dye
infusion by Matlo任et易in 1982 63・ Sixty-three teeth were instrumented
and糾ed in a standardized mamer and exposed to solutions of
meth加ne blue dye, 45ca, 14c -labeled urea, and 125I-labeled albumin.
Meth加ne blue dye was found to penetrate fa血er up the cand than any
Of the isotope tracers.
The principal disadvantage in usmg the autoradiographic method
is that the results are always qualitative and not quantitative. In addition,
in order to observe the penetration of the isotope the specimen must be
SeCtioned, loosmg tOOth structure between every section and allowmg
Only pa正al appreciation of the leakage.
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E」EC丁ROCHEM!S丁RY
Jacobson and von Fraunhofu in 1976 64 developed an
electrochemical technique empIoying zero-reSistance ammetry・ Afier
餌ng the root canal space with a vertical gutta-PerCha condensation
technique, a mild steel rod was placed through the occlusal access. The
extemal roots were coated with two layers of resin up to 3 mm from the
apex in order to pemit functlOnmg Of both the apical fdramen and any
Significant accessory canals in this area’and the teeth placed in a
POtaSSium chloride solution・ Vilen the potassium chloride pemeated the
apical seal, the corrosion of the steel was measured for quantlty and rate.
This technique permits a quantitative evaluation of periapical leakage in
a coronal direction.
An electrochemical technique was used by Osins ct易in 1983 65.
They tested the sealing ability of four root canal sealers via the vertical
COndensation of wam gutta-PerCha. The specimens, COntammg an
electrode and coated within l mm of foramen, Were immersed in an
experimental Lucite cell,糾ed with saline solution, tOgether with an
Ag仏gCl electrode・ This method a11ows a quantitative evaluation of the
relative effectiveness of different sealers and techniques. However, the
authors concluded that the data camot be used to detemine long-term
PrOgnOSis for a root canal糾ing・
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BAC丁ER書A
Another way to detect microleakage between the restoration and
the tooth is accomplished by bacterial penetration・ In 1955, Seltzer 66
used bacteria to study the permeability of resin and amalgam糾ings.
He used Semtid marCe∫CenJ and BdCi物J gんb嬢i・ He found that the
microorganisms did not penetrate the margmS Of糾ings if the teeth had
not undergone themal changes・
Goldman ct弘67 in 1980, designed a study to evaluate the
resistance of a hydrophilic plastic polymer (poly-HEMA) to bacterial
invasion. A new model system was devised usmg SPeCific bacteria and
nutrient indicator medium・ They mOCulated Prote郷mi脇b祐　and
$trやわCOC鋤∫勃脇riu∫ in roots餌ed with poly置HEMA’finding that
poly-HEMA did not pemit bacterial penetration in the model
described, eVen though the bacteria remained vital. They conduded that
the model system was an effective method of testing the sealing ability
of a root car品糾ing mate玩a吊n e毒掬・
In 1982, Kos ct4l 68 refined the Goldman model and studied the
sealing ability of zinc克ee amalgam, guttaperCha and poly置HEMA
agalnSt bacterial penetration・ One hundred-tWenty Single rooted
mandibular teeth were instrumented up to a 50餌, and their apica1 3
mm removed. An apical preparation was made with a Nr. 33 1/2 bur, and
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o血odontic wire was inserted from the coronal end through the prepared
canal and retracted 2 mm from the apical end. This a11owed a stop
agamSt Which the制ing material could be packed, and allowed controI
ofthe depth of the珊Iing to within 2 mm. The retro飢ing materials
used were heat-Sealed gutta-PerCha, COld-bumished gutta置PerCha usmg a
ball bumisher, Zinc孟ee amalgam, and Poly-HEMA・ The canals were
then inoculated with Pm細uJひu嬢諦and St呼妨OCCu∫ ∫a易ariu∫ and血e
teeth suspended for 7 days at 37OC in culture tubes contam⊥ng Phenol red
glucose broth・ Both organisms used in this study f料ment glucose with the
production of acid. These acid products cause the pH indicator’Phenol
red, in the medium to change from red to yellow, facilitatmg the
observation of results. The authors found that poly-HEMA cement
provided a microbially impervious seal (no specimens were found to
show bacterial penetration), and related these results to its bactericidal
actlVlty. Either gutta-PerCha and amalgam produced poor apical sealing・
We would like to remember that the depth of the retroprep (2 mm) was
maybe insu紐cient for amalgam to glVe an aCCePtable seal.
The bacterial model for studying microleakage has the greatest
disadvantage in glVmg Only positive or negative answers・ It is not, in
other words, tO be considered a quantitative method, and the entity of
the bacterial penetration camot be described.
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A旧PRESSURE
The first alr PreSSure Study to detemine leckage around amalgam
restorations was performed by Harper, in 1912 69. He constructed a
cavlty reSembling a Class II preparation in a steel die・ From the組oor of
the cavny a hole led to a tube connected to an alr PumP, that applied air
pressure to 30 1b. per sq. m. Ofcourse, for seemg the sites of leakage,
the margmS Were eXamined under water.
In 1952, Fiasconaro and Sherman 70 presented a quantitative
method for measurmg and recording objectively the cavity sealing
properties of dental糾ing materials They prepared Class V cavities in
freshly extracted molars, SeVered the roots, and comected the open
po正on ofthe crown to a brass and rubber tubing assembly. Then they
attached an air compressor, increas⊥ng ltS PreSSure until the first bubble
appeared at the marg⊥n Of the餌ing. Again, the specimens ought to be
Studied co平pletely submerged in water.
A slightly di純rent system was used by Pickard and Gayfnd’in
1965 71・ They prepared Class V cavities, and comected the cavity floor
with the pulp chamber. Afier the珊ing of the cavity, a needle was
placed through the enlarged apex, Sealed with phosphate cement, and the
specimen placed in a water tank. The specimen was placed right under a
microscope, tO eValuate the sites of leakage, and air pressure was
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COmeCted to the needle. The recording of the critical pressure, i.e・ the
minimal pressure that caused a continuous floⅥng Of bubbles, WaS taken
at di鮪:rent times.
In 1990’Nelson and Mahler 72 used an air pressure device to
evaluate the sealing behavior of retrograde amalgam飢ings・ Amalgam
WaS COndensed into cavities that simulated the apical ends of prepared
root canals・ These cavities were prepared by drilling a 2 mm diameter
hole through a disk made of glass ceramic material. The amalgans were
mixed both in dry conditions and in wet conditions, With the addition
Of O・01 ml of water to the amalgam mix・ The amalgams were carried
into the cavities with a Messing gun, COndensed with a fofce of l pound
On a l mm round-faced condenser for 2 minutes, and bumished with a
l.5 mm round-face condenser. One day afier the condensation, the
SPeCimens were mounted to the alr PreSSure device under a pressure 600
mm ofmercury・ The specimens were retested at l w℃ek and at 3 months.
The results showed that low plasticity mixes (i.e. more mercury) result
in greater microleakage, that/記l zinc-COntaining alloys (Dispersalloy,
Pemite C; an寸New True Dentalloy) contaminated with water
exhibited a delayed expansion, but the magnitude of this expansion is
not enough to induce root fracture.
The air pressure methods developed for measumg the leakage
through the tooth-material interf壷e are all quantitative・ The great
disadvantage concemmg these methods is the need for the specimen to be
4う
Studied under a fluid, making it difficult to see and record exactly the
location of the microleakage.
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FLJ看D PRESSJRE
The fluid pressure method was first introduced by Pashley for
Studying dentin permeability 73・ He also used this method for measurmg
the microleakage of di純rent coronal restorations (1986).
In endodontic literature the first use of this method is due to
Anderson ct易, in 1988 74. They measured the microleakage of three
temporary restorations (Cavit, IRM, and TE則M) in endodontic access
PreParations. Measurements were taken at 15 min after insertion, 1 h, 24
h, 7 days, and after themal stress. The method’s non-destructlVlty
allowed these longitudinal observations, traCmg a leakage behavior of
the different materials.
In 1989, Anderson ct 4l 75 studied the behavior of Cavit, IRM and
TERM when used in con押lex endodontic access preparations. They
could observe a moderate “trend demonstrated by Cavit to be extruded
from the corond preparation by the pressure applied. The measurements
Were taken at the same intervals of the previous investlgation・
●
Ano血er study regarding temporary restorative materials usmg the
Same method was published a month after (Bobotis ct在1989). They
tested more temporary materials and extended the measurements to 8
Weeks, but no improvement was made to the method 76.
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A Iongitudinal study of the apical sealing ability of retrograde
珊ings was made by Yoshimura ct 。l in 1990 77. They tested the
amalgam fillings at period of90 min., 6 h, 1 day, 2 days, and l, 2, 4,
and 8 weeks after the insertion. They resected the apica1 2 mm, and then
beveled labially (45O) each tooth. The cavities prepared were l mm
deep. The measurements were taken in both apical and coronal direction.
Leakage measurements in coronal direction was greater than apical
leakage at any test period.旦owever, this di任erence was significant only
fdr the 90 min. testlng. The explanation could be found in a micro-
PuShing of血e amalgam out of the cavity by the pressure applied in the
COrOnal direction, enhancmg the exIStmg leaknge. After the expansion of
the amalgam this phenomenon had reduced. The authors found that
leakage decreased markedly after the 90 min・ reCOrding, and after that
Observation leakage had little, nO Significant’Change.
隠ng eta[ (l"0) the sealing ability of cold-bumished
gutta-PerCha, amalgam, amalgam plus cavlty Vamish, SuperEBA cement’
and a glass ionomer restorative material (Ketac-Silver) 78. They
measured the leckage at¥24 h’1, 2, 3, Wk, 1, 2’3 months. The apical
resection was made perpendicularly to the long axis of the tooth, 2 mm
from the apex, and the cavity prepared was 3 mm deep. To support the
COndensation of the test materials, a gutta-PerCha cone was introduced in
the canal, Pulled apical, and then cut o任with a scalpel to the corond
extent of the cavlty. The principal finding is that Ketac置Silver produced
●
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a significantly inf料ior seal when compared with the other materials at
all time periods. The authors did not treat the cavity with polyacrylic
acid, tO better simulate the clinical conditions・ They related the inf料ior
Seal of the glass ionomer cements to the lack of that acid treatment.
Inoue ct易in 1991 79 conducted a study to compare in vitro
leakage of amalgam, amalgam with cavlty Vamish, Silver glass ionomer
Cement, and IRM. Thirty-SlX( maXillary anteriors were prepared up to a
45 file and obturated with Ultra餌without sealer. An aplCOeCtOmy WaS
Performed 2 mm from the apex beveling at 45O in a lingual to labial
Orientation. A l mm deep cavny was made with a Nr. 700 bur, and the
CaVities were糾ed with amalgam, amalgam plus two layers of cavlty
vamish, Silver glass ionomer cement (without polyacrylic pretreatment),
and IRM. The roots were then comected to a fluid餌tration device and
tested at l.5 and 6 hours, 1 and 4 days, 1,2,4,8,12,16, and 24 weeks after
the placement of the retro帥ing. the results showed that the amalgam
group exhibited the greater leakage at l.5 hours. This leakage decreased
gradually but significantly¥tO a COnStant level after 4 weeks, and this was
maintained over the 24 week period・ The amalgam plus cavlty Vamish
Showed immediately a leakage comparable to that of the long tem
amalgan. The silver glass ionomer cement and IRM showed almost the
Same leakage throughout the entire experimental period, and were not
Signific狐tly different from the final leakage of the amalgam group or





The addition of o-ethoxybenzoic acid (EBA) to the zinc oxide-
eugenoI cements improwis their physical properties　80 81 82・
Compressive’tenSile and shear strengths of EBA cements are similar to
those of zinc phosphate cements. In surgical endodontics these physical
PrOPe正es are not so important as the solubility m an aCid environment
and the settmg tlme.
The presence of EBA in the liquid seems to increase the solubility
Of the cemint, although an addition of 6-10% of hydrogenated rosin to
the powher compensates血e e鮎ct of EBA. Phillips ct 。l 2 reported fu
the Optow EBA a solubility of l・00 mg/cm2 after 5 days in H2O, While
after 5 day6 ir} an acidic media (HAc) the solubility was 6.52 mg/cm2・
However, the solubility measured in the ;n ”itro tests seems to have no
COrrelation to the clinical data on loss of material. (Osbome ct
易,1タ78)83
The presence of EBA also decreases the settmg tlme 3. The ease of
manipulation of the EBA seems to be greatly dependent to humidity




Oynick and Oynick 85 studied block sections from teeth which
received apicoectomies and創1ings with EBA cement (1978). In the
histological observation they found normal cellular populations of
lymphocytes, maCrOPhages and plasma cells, and dense bundles of
COllagen fibers next to the apex・ This aspect was considered nomal’the
Plasma cells indicatmg the chronic inflammatory reaction that follows
the introduction of a foreign material in any tlSSue.
●
At the SEM observation the Authors found that several collagen
fibers seemed to grow into the cracks present in the material’s surface.
This observation suggested a good biocompatibility of the material.
We must say that these observations, though important, Were taken
from only two specimens, and that a larger number of histological
evidehce would be required before drawmg any COnClusion.
In an訪擁o evaluation of the bioIogic e鮪cts of dental materials
Imai ct 4l 86 stated that ’’ZOE would be ranked most cytotoxic’’, and
that ’’EBA showed a pattem similar to that of ZOE, but was less
CytOtOXic’一・ They used a new cell culture technique, SuPPOSed to be a
dentin model. The Authors conduded that the fn ”れo response of the




Oynick and Oynick in 1978 proposed the utilization of Stail王ne
for routine aplCOeCtOmies and retro糾ings, aS in their o飴ce they used it
fdr as Iong as 14 years. 85 The properties of Stailine were the
nonresorbability, the adhesion to the dentinal walls also in imper缶ot
dry conditions (no need for retentive cavities)’an adequate setting time,
and the radiopacity.








HistoIogicd and SEM examinations were performed in teeth that
remained in the mouth respectively for 12 and 3 years・ In the
histoIogical block section of the apex dense bundles of collagen fibers
Were found next to the apex and to the餌ng material’and an area of
Chronic in組ammatory response was observed. At the SEM examination
the other specimen showed good adaptation of the material to the
dentind walls, and collagen fibers seemed to grow over the material and
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into the cracks present. The Authors concluded that Stailine was
Preferable to amalgam for its better adaptation and lesser expansion・
In a retrospective clinic study invoIving amalgam, EBA, and
IRM, Dom and Gartner (1990) reported of a total of 488　observed
CaSeS 87. The Authors recorded the cases in two di任料ent prlVate PraCtices
within the past lO ysars. Both o触ces used analgam’with one also usmg
SuperEBA, and the other also us⊥ng IRM・
The Au血ors followed血ese criteria
丑皇韮ng: if a complete regeneration of the periodontal
ligament was demonstrated radiographically
玉里den箪」Q臆埋立: if the periradicular radiolucency was
decreased in size but still present
旦呈出墜言f血e periradicular rediolucency increased in size or
remained the same
The success r師COnSisted of the sum of血e Healing and Tendency
to Heal groups. The reported success rate fu amalgan was 75% in both
O触ces, whife血e success rate餌IRM and Super EBA were respectively
91% and 95%. There is a statistically significant difference in the rates
Of amalgam versu§ IRM and SuperEBA but no statistical significant
di飾erence betw℃en IRM and SuperEBA・
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Different opmlOn On the success rate of surgical approach was
expressed by Frank ct 。l 88 in 1992・ The authors developed the clinical
impression that surgically placed amalgam餌ings are success餌on a
Short-term basis but the long-term PrOgnOSis for these cases may not be
nearly as finrorable. In order to test this hypothesis, aS many Patients as
COuld be contacted who had been treated surgically with amalgam
retrogrades before 198l were recalled for evaluation. Excluded from
this study were cases fbr which f壷1ure could be attributed to any reason
O血er than f壷lure from the amalgam reverse餌ing. Therefore, a11 cases
induded had to demonstrate periapical healing pr10r tO ultimate
breakdown. On this basis, 60 of lO4 teeth (57.7%) were considered to
be successful and 44 teeth (42ノ.3%) were detemined to be f壷lures. A
case was dedared to be successful if the treated tooth was comfortable
and functional’nO dinical symptoms were present’and the radiograph
indicated that the lesion had healed. In several cases, a radiolucent area
that was consistent with the appearance of a fibrous scar was noted, and
COnSidered to be a success. For a case to be listed as a細lure, a PreVious
radiograph had to。 ind王cate that healing had previously occurred. An
analysis of the f壷lure had to eliminate all possibilities other than the
reverse創Iing. Therefore, if root fracture, Periodontal fulure, Or a
Similar problem was diagnosed, the case was no亡included in this study・
A report by Grung ct 4l 89 in 1990, involving 477 teeth’Claims
much more favorable success rates (87%). But we have to consider that
the average recall period was only 2.3 years in this study, COmPared to
、へ、、、¥
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the 15.1 year average of success and the ll・9 year f壷1ure afier surgery
used in the previous study.
MA丁ERIA」S AND ME丁HODS
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Extracted human anterior teeth were used in this study. After the
extraction they were stored in an isotonic solution at room temperature
to prevent dehydration・ Radiographs of the teeth were obtained, tO
Verfty the anatomy of the root canal system. Access openings were
Performed, eXtlrPation of the pulp, and cleanlng and shaping of the root
●
Canal system usmg the B.U・ teChnique was performed. Vertical
COmPaCtion ofwarm gutta-PerCha, Without the ald of sealer, WaS uSed as
Obturation; gutta-PerCha was then removed to a level of about 5 mm
from the radiographic teminus. Radiographs were obtained after the
Obturation to verify the achievement of a proper seal.
The crouns were cut o任at the cemento-enamel junction with a
low-SPeed上ircular diamond saw (Isomet). The 。ut Surfa。e WaS
SmOOthed with finishing discs, tO allow the bonding to the Plexiglas
bases.
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The root segments were sealed to Plexiglas bases (2 cm round X I
Cm high) with cyanoacrylate adhesive. This bond generally degrades
Slowly in water, SO a layer of sticky wax was coated at the intersection of
the tooth with the base. The Plexiglas bases had center holes dri11ed just
large enough to accept 18-gauge Stainless steel tubes.
②lし.27 ��〇〇〇」 ) 22.23 」〇〇〇〇〇」 �9.う2 
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The mounted specimens were inserted into a water-tight pressure
chanber餌Ied with water. The fo妙wmg is the technical drawmg Of the
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●
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PreSSure Chanber, Which was specially manufactured at the Biomaterial













The assembled device (pressure chamber + SPeCimen) is illustrated









The water, at a PreSSure Of lO psl, WOuld eventua11y leak¥at the
interface between the too血and the restorative material, and the amount
Of flow was detected by observmg the progression of a microbubble
entrapped in a micropIPette.
Depending on th隼ize of the micropIPette, 1 mm of displacement
is equivalent to o.385 Itl (25巾pipette), 0.031山(叫I pipe,,e) 。r
O.0063山(0・2山pipette).
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The apparatus for investlgatmg血e microleakage was composed
●
A pressurized buffer reservoir
A pressure regulator
Polye血ylene tubing (Nalgene, 1/8 inch・の
A ruled micropipette (Microcap, 0・2, 1 or 25山)
A microsyrmge tO a句ust the position of the air bubble in
the micropipette (Hamilton)
The specimen mounted on Plexiglas base
0鼻
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The first set of measurements was taken z血er the obturation with
Warm gutta-PerCha and before the apical preparation and餌Iing・ This
rate of餌ration was defined as the primary pemeability (or leakage),
and was assigned a value of lOO% (or l)・ This value would not change
OVer the course of the experiment for each specimen・ When successive
measurements are take売¥values below lOO% (or l, Or below the primary
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Pemeability) would indicate that the retro珊ing material has
decreased the permeability values by means of its sealing qualities.
Every measurement was taken for l min, four times in succession
for each specimen・ The measurements then were averaged. If absolute
Values would be needed, the measure umty WOuld be山per min X lO psi.
Afier the first measurement (baseline) was taken, an apicoectomy
Was Perfomed at 90O angle with the long axis ofthe tooth with a cross-
Cut fissure bur Nr・ 700 on high speed handpiece’by removal of 2 mm
from the tip ofthe root・
After the aplCOeCtOmy’a SeCOnd set of measurements was taken for
each specimen.
The specimens were then randomly divided into two dif掩rent
groups, Which received the two dif鰹rent retrograde制ing materials;
amalgam and SuperEBA.
The cavlty PreP WaS done with a Nr. 34 inverted cone bur
mounted on sIow speed handpiece obtaining sharp-1ine angle at the base
Of the prep, reaChing a depth ofabout 2 mm.
The cavities were飢ed with either amalgam or SuperEBA
Cement (Bosworth) and the materials properly condensed.
A third set of measurements was taken.
Comparmg the sequential measurements taken on the same
SPeCimen, Cha虹S Were made to demonstrate variation of leakage, if any,
OCCumng m the same tooth; before apICOeCtOmy, afier apICOeCtOmy,
afier餌Iing.
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Comparmg the measurements in between the same groups would
Permit inf料ences on the relative sealing ability of the different
materials, i.e. amalgam and SuperEBA





Plexiglas bases (AItec Plastics Inc.; 2xI cm)
Pressurized water reservoir





R山ed micropipette (Microcap; 0.2山1直or 25山) $7.00
Microsyringe (Hamilton MicroLiter)　　　　　　$ 19.50
Photographic equipment N. C.
Brass pressure chamber N. C.
Amalgam N.C・
SuperEBA (Bosworth)　　　　　　　　　　　　$22. 1 5
Total $134.65





Afier cleamng, Shaping, and packing the teeth with gutta-
PerCha, and after removal of the g批ta-PerCha up to about 5 mm
from the tlP Of the root, the teeth were tested for leakage・ The
results shown here are expressed in mm ofdisplacement per min
Specimen �Measurement �Specimen �Measurement �Specimen �Measurement 
1 �0.875 �A4 �0.875 �B8 �0.25 
2 �14 �A5 �17.75 �C2 �0.5 
3 �22.5 �A6 �0.75 �C5 �12.75 
4 2 Bl �10 �D3 �0 
5 �16.25 �B3 �0.25 �D7 �9 
6 �0.5 �B4 �0.125 �巳l �13.75 
7 �l.25 �B5 �0.25 �E2 �0.25 
8 �、/0 �B6 �0 �E3 �7 
i　Al　　漢　　　　　O.25i 
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After the first set of measurements, aPICOeCtOmies were
Performed by removal of 2 mm of the end of the root. The
specimens were tested again for leakage. The results shown here are
expressed in mm of displacement per min.
Specimen �Measurement �Specimen �Measurement �Specimen �Measurement 
l �41 �A4 �3 �B8 �24 
2 60 A5 57 �C2 �0 
3 �96 �A6 �123 �C5 �44 
4 �79 �Bl �100 �D3 �2.5 
5 �61 �B3 �48 �D7 �17 
6 �9 �B4 �0.7 �El �58 
7 �4.5 �B5 �12 �巴2 �19 
8 �1.2 �B6 �19 �E3 �25 
i　Al　1　　　　　0i 
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The teeth were then randomly divided into two groups, eaCh
group recelVmg either SuperEBA or amalgam as retro創Iing
materials. The teeth were then remounted in the pressure chamber
and retested for leakage. The results shown here are expressed in
mm of displacement per min.
Amalgam Group
’Specimen �Measurement �Specimen �Measurement 
1 27 �B3 �9 
2 �80 B6 �60 
3 110 �C2 �A 
4 �100 El �44 
音　　　　6 �32 �E2 �12 
Al �7.5 巴3 �22.5 
A4　　　　漢　　　　　　　　　52i 
SuperEBA Group
Specimen �Measurement �Specimen �Measurement 
5 90 B4 �0.5 
7 �35 �B5 110 
8 8 B8 �31 
A5 �160 �C5 41 
A6 138 D3 �63 
Bl �112 �D7 46 
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皿e comparlng Statistic table餌the tve groups is the制oⅥng:
OneFactorANOVAX l :Mat. Y l　‥A債erretro
AnaIysis of Variance Table
Mode川estimate of between component variance = 1 12.949
OneFactorANOVA X l　‥Mat・ Y l :A什e=et「o
OneFactorANOVA X l :Mat“ Y l :Afterret「o
皿ere vere found no statistically significant di飾erences between the
amalgam and the SuperEBA group.
7l
Before every set of measurements, POSitive and negative
COntrOIs were tested; POSitive controIs showed leakage out of
measurable range, negative controIs showed no leakage・
The followmg Chart illustrates the leakage values obtained in



































The follow⊥ng Chart illustrates the leakage values obtained in





























The collected results can be grouped to show the behavior of
the individual specimen throughout the entire experiment. The
following chart shows the values of leakage before the apICOeCtOmy
(baseline), afier the apicoectomy, and after the placement of the
retro飢ing for every specimen・


































The followmg Cha競grOuPS the amalgam specimens’Showmg
●
leakage values before the apicoectomy (baseline), afier the
aplCOeCtOmy, and after the placement of the retro糾ing・
















The f討lowmg Chart groups the SuperEba specimens’Showmg
leakage values before the apicoectomy (baseline), afier the
apicoectomy, and after血e placement of the retro糾ing.

































SuperEBA cement by Boswor血
Hg.重工:





The pressure ch紬血er used to test the §PeCimens for leakage.
Hg.工V:
Air microbubbles entrapped inside the pipette; the





Amalgam retro触1 wi瓜excellent marginal adapta畦on.
蹄g. VI:




Amalgam retro捌w地excellent margimal edapta。on.
Hg. ⅤⅡ工:




Amalgam retro触I w弛excellent marginal adaptation.
聯g.X:
SuperEBA retro鮒1;血e ou班ne of the retroprep cannot be





SuperEBA retro勘good marginal adaptation, W抽excess
material remalned attached to血e記s軸ed root surface.
騨g. XⅡ:
SuperEBA retro勘good marg主nal adaptation, W地excess




SuperEBA retro創l; POOr marginal adaptation, Wi血excess
material remained attached to the resected root surface.
蹄g. XⅣ:
SuperEBA retro鮒1; `doming’ effect of the retro甜l,




SuperEBA retro鮒l; grOSS `do血ng, e批加Of血e retro珊,




Endodontic success can be achieved surgically in cases when the
Orthograde approach is not possible工e. when posts are present in the
Canal or the apical portion of the canal system camot be reached. The
goal of endodontic surgery lS tO aChieve a better seal, SO that the
egfeSSion of toxins and other bacterial byproducts is arrested; lesions of
endodontic orlgm are in fact caused by an imperfrotly sealed root canal
Many materials have been tested for use as retro制ing, amalgam
being the most widely used. Recently, amalgam has been questioned for
its mercury content as well as知its corrosion potential, OPenlng the way
to the experimentation of other materials.
SuperEBA’a rOSin-reinforced zinc oxide cement, has been
described as non-irritant, nOn-reSOrbable, and it has been reported to glVe
excellent clinical results.
To study the relative sealing ability of these two materials, a neW
in chr? method capable of giving quantitative results and repeated
measures was chosen. The method used in this study has proven to be
reliable, COnSistant, and very precise・
The study was designed to permit two kinds of observation; the
relative sealing ability of SuperEBA and inalgam when used as
retro餌ng, and the difference in leakage obtained in the same specimen
during the different phases of preparation of the tooth; before
aplCOeCtOmy’after apICOeCtOmy, after餌ng・
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Though the results concemmg the sealing ability of the two
materials showed no statistically significant difference, the amalgam
group sealed slightly better than the SuperEBA group. Five out of
thirteen specimens in the amalgam group leaked less after the placement
Of the retro飢than befdre, While just one specimen in the SuperEBA
group showed that behavior. This confirms the reliability of amalgam in
Clinical use. Amalgam has been the material of choice since the concept
Of retfOgrade珊ing has been introduced’while the use of SuperEBA has
been advocated 15 years ago; long term studies are available for
amalgam, but no definite long term studies are available for SuperEBA・
Amalgam seemed slightly easier to manipulate, nOt requlrlng
SPatulation・ Clinically, this working settlng time would take away
either the operator or the assistant from the surgical site fdr a
COnSiderable amount of time, during which it could be di触cult to
maintain the蝕d dry; although the manufdeturer clalms that SuperEBA
is not affected by humidity, lt SeemS reaSOnable to want to place the
retro釧in a clean, dry environment.
This study did not test the effects of humidity on the retro餌ng
materials; however in some SuperEBA specimens a 'doming' effect was
Observed・皿is was probably due to absorption「 Of water into the cement,
CauSlng the material to expand after the placement in the retrocavlty・
The analgam group did not show this behavior.
Amalgam was easily carried to the surgical site, COndensed, and
bumished. On the contrary, SOme di鮪culties were found with
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SuperEBA・ Sometimes the consistency of the cement did not allow the
PrOPer Placement of the retrofi丑once the material had been condensed
into the cavlty言t was extremely di綿cult to remove the excess of
Cement from the resected end root due to its adhesiveness to the tooth
StruCture・ This resulted in a messy, rOugh surface on which no definite
CaVlty Outline could be detected.
The results concemlng the other part of the study were somewhat
unexp ected.
“ Am the teeth leaked more afier the apICOeCtOmy・ This can be
explained because of two reasons:
The cuttlng aCtion of the bur disturbs the marglnS Of the gutta-
●
PerCha and induces stresses in the apical dentine’POSSibly leading to
more pathways for margi皿al in餌ration.
The apICOeCtOmy takes away 2 mm of the root tlP. All the
SPeCimens were obturated with gutta-PerCha without sealer, leavlng a
total of 5 inm of gutta-PerCh誼om the radiographic terminus. After the
aplCOeCtOmy, Only 3 mm of gutt叩ercha were hence left in the canal,
resulting ln a lesser capability of sealing the canal space・
Most of the teeth leaked more also afier the placement of the
retro餌ing. This behavior can be explained臆by the fdet that 2 mm of
gutta-Percha were removed during the preparation of the retrocavlty. Of
●
the initia1 5 mm ofgutta-PerCha left in the canal after the packing, 2 mm
Were removed with the apicoectomy’and 2 mm were removed during
the retroprep. The retro糾in血is way was condensed agalnSt l mm of
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gutta-PerCha lefr桝lile this thickness was enough to sustain the proper
COndensation ofthe mate正a]s in the cavities, it does not seem enough to
PrOvide a good seal’leaving the task of sealing only to the retrograde
糾ing itself In other words’3 mm of gutta-PerCha seal better血an 2
mm of retro糾plus l mm of gutta-PerCha・
If a root canal treatment is fuling, the reason lies in the
unobturated canal system. The removal of the last part of the root by
means of aplCOeCtOmy uSually removes the unobturated portion of the
Canal system (apical delta, aCCeSSOry Canals), leaving the rest of the canal
obt山ated. It does not seem, aCCOrding to the obtained results, that the
Placement of a retro餌ng lS a neCeSSary SteP if the guttapercha in the
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